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1914 ASSESSMENT
STARTS MONDAY

COUNTY ASSESSOR APPOINTS',

FIELD DEPUTIES-ANNUAL

ASSESSMENT IS BIG TASK

The office of County Asses... K. E.
Park presents a busy scene these
days preparatory to the big annual as-
sessment of the wealth of the
county. Actual work on the 1914
assessment will commence Monday
morning. Incident to this big job As-
sessor Park has announced his ap-
pointments of field deputies to assist
him in the assessment. The names
of the deputies are given below with
the territory to be covered by them
opposite their names:
M. S. Michelson, Melstone,
Wm. Tagats, Big Wall.
Stanley Collins, Musselshell,
W. R. Pickens, Gage and Parrot

Creek,

J. P. Mattingly, Flatwillow Bench,
C. H. Chamberlain, Lake Basin.
G. E. Robson, Goulden Creek.
0. W. Harden, Belmont.
J. C. Englet, north of Lavine.
W. V. Lewis, Clara.
Jack Hale, Rothiemay and Irene.
W. T. Stubbs, Ryegate and Franklin.
Rae Newton has been selected by

Mr. Park to classify all irrigated lands
along the Musselshell river.
Assessor l'ark recently attended a

meeting in Miles City of the assessors i
of Rosebud, Custer, Dawson, Fallon ,
and Musselshell counties-these coon-
ties comprising grcup designated I
at the Lewistown meeting of countyl
officials last month. The five asses-1
sors mentioned agreed to the follow-
ing schedule of assessment which is
practically the same as that used byi
Mr. Park in this county last year:

Land.
Graz,ng lands, $1.00 to $4.00 per!

acre.

Tillable and farm lands, $5.00 to I
$15.00.

Irrigated lands. $15.00 to $40.00. I

Horses.
Stallions, jacks, and saddle horses

left to the discretion of the assessor.

Range horses, left to the discretion

of the assessor but at not less than

$35 per head.

Work, driving horses and mules,

$50.00 per lie.1,1 and up.

Yakima and Indian ponies $10.00 to
$15.00.

Cayuse, $25.00 to $35.00.

Cattle.

Thorobreds, left to the discretion

of the assessor but at not less than

$40.00 per head.

Dairy cows at not less than $35.00

per head.

Common milch cows, $30.00 per

head.

Three-year-old steers, left to the
discretion of the assessor, but at not
less than $35.00 per head.

Beef steers, not less than $45.00 per

head.

Range stock, $25.00 per head.

Coming two-year-olds, $20.00.
Coming yearlings, $15.00 per head.

Sheep.

Stock sheep, not less than $2.00 per

head.

Lambs, not less than $1.50.

Bucks, not less than $5.00 per head.

Hogs, not less than $5.00.

Lumber, $5.00 to $25.00 per M.

National and State banks will be

assessed at 75 per cent of their apt-

tal stock, surplus and undivided pro-

fits less real estate consisting of bank-

ing house and fixtures as valued by

the assessor.

:Merchandise to be assessed as all

other personal property based on the

last inventory if taken, otherwise by

sworn statement.

New Feature of Assessment.

A new wrinkle in the assessment

this year will be the gathering of farm

statistics simultaneously with the reg-

ular assessment. Ito the provisions

of the statute require a vast range of

information to be furnished, Commis-

sioner Kennedy has no intention of

piling such an additional burden upon

the assessors, and is only seeking

data upon which to figure Montana's

crop wealth.

Here is the data to be furnished:

Name of farmer, IccatIon of farm, op-

erated by tenant or owner, acres, and

bushels of wheat, flax, rye, barley,
torn oats, peas, potatoes, sugar beets,

number of acres of hay and alfalfa

land and number of tens cut. number

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

'BILL STEEN HELD
SERIOUS CHARGE

MRS..01YPee LO All- WTO 0 Romil • . •
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Of the Week 550,000 suit. A blizzard snowed under New York city and vicinity. Major General George Barnett simpered to take connnand
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PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD FIRE DESTROYS RANCH STEELE-McCLEARY
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS BUILDINGS AT DELPHIA - -

--- Popular Young Musselshell
In Special Session Saturday, February

14th, 1914.

--

Proceedings of the Board of County

Commissioners of Musselshell County,

Montana in special session on Feb.

14, 1914.

Present: C. M. Jacobs, chairman,

Olaf Jensvold and Fred C. Metzger,

commissioners and Fred E. Renshaw,

Clerk.

The proceedings of the previous

meeting were reviewed and approved.

Fred C. Metzger, henry Harrell and

C. A. Renshaw were appointed to view

the road petitioned for by L. W. Stop,

et al.

Fred C. Metzger and C. A. Renshaw

were appointed to view the road Pe-
titioned for by W. E. Dunlop et at,

with authority to select a third view-

The application of Anton Kurbish

for a license to conduct a retail II

55) business at Japan was considered

Ind acticn on same was postponed

till the March meeting.

The Clerk was instructed to draw

monthly wait-alt isfor the support of

Tony Kando in the sum of $10.00 per

month till ordered discontinued.

The Clerk was instructed to discon-

tinue support for Mildred Ross,

The County Treasurer was instruct-

ed to transfer $5,000.00 from the Gen-

eral Fund to the Contingent Fund.

In the matter cf a road petition of

Dave Fratt et al which petition was

filed in Yellowstone county before the

creation cf Musselshell county and de-

clared a county road by Yellowstone

county but not surveyed and platted,

the certified copies of all proceedings

effecting said road, from Yellowstone

ccu.nty, were ordered filed and the

road was ordered surveyed and plat-

ted.

Olaf Jensvold, W. H. Kaercher and
C. A. Renshaw were appointed view-

ers on the road petitioned for by Bert

McMahon et al.

The Board adjourned at 6:00 p. m.

FRED E. RENSHAW, Clerk.

GAP WILL BUILD

CHEESE FACTORY

The second cheese factory in Mon-
,
, tana will be built at Judith Gap this

of 
spring. This was decided by the farm-

Lavine; Charley J. Aldrich and
Blanche It. Fletcher of Ryegate; Paulers of that district when they met 1,,.brecht 

iii 
 ity,-gate and .vaaphine

Tuesday of last week to hear \V. G.

Dissly of the state dairy commission-
Wolbank of New York City.

Residence, Store and Postoff ice of
Geo. Spendiff Totally Destroyed

Tuesday.

Fire totally destroyed the residence
store and postoffice owned by Geo.
Spenniff at Delphia last Tuesday ev-
ening. A mnal building used as a
kitchen a short distance from the
main building was the only structure
saved from the flames. l'ractically
nothing of the furniture of the home

was saved.

The fire started Sr. m a defective

Aims and spread Si) rapidly that nothing
could be taken out. Mr. Spendiff was
not at home, tho Mrs. Spendiff and

some hired men about the place did

all they could to cheek the blaze and

had it not been for their efforts the
fire would have been much more dis-

astrous than it was. It is not known

if insurance was carried pn the proper-
ty or not.

TEN TAKE EXAMS

-----

Regular Teachers' Examinations Held
in Roundup Yesterday and Today

by County Superintendent

Ten applications for teachers' certi-
flcates have been engaged in taking

the regular teachers' examinations
conducted by County Superintendent
Maude Griffin here yesterday and to-
day. The following are the names of
those taking the examinations:
Miss Etta Robert, Melstone.
Miss Helen G. English, Delphia.
Leslie R. Storer, Delphia.
Miss Cora Jaques, Rothiemay,

Miss Clara Hauglum, Ryegate.
Miss Emma Vogt, Roundup.
Sigrid Knudsen, Roundup.
Mrs. Weina Etzelmueller, Roundup.

Carl H. Johnson, Absher,

Mrs. Ida Mayer, Roundup.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Five manage licenses were issued
by Clerk of Court W. G. Jarrett last
Saturday, this probably establishing

a new record in that office. Those
granted the permits to wed were:
Prank Motyka and Alva Belkaugh of
Roundup; Benjamin C. Steele and
Elizabeth Gertrude McCleary, of Mus-
selshell; Jess Coates and Laura Dunn

er's office. Mr. Dissly said that 5,-

000,000 pounds of cheese are consumed 
TEXAS WILL DO OWN PROBING

annually in Montana, nearly all of
I

which is shipped into the state, and. 
Into the Death of Clemente Vergeras,

thatAlleged to Have Been Hanged. a factory that would produce 3011,
- -----pounds a day can be built for $2,000,

iind that it would require the milk; 
Feb. 26.-Texas will make

from 150 cows. The only cheese fac-

.
iin investigation of the death of cle-

I 
tory in Montana is located at 

Fort 

I, Its,Vegeras, the Webb count

Shaw. 

y
;rancher, allegedto have been hanged
by Mexican federal soldiers, accordingThe meeting was held for the pur-
to a statement by Governor Colquittf t lki b t 1 s

learned that it would require the out- t°daY. The gevereer eeeferred with
, lay of $5.000 and the cream from 400 

!Adjutant General Henry Hutchins of
II Texas National Guard and the in-cows in order to assure success,
timation was given that should the

  Texas rangers prove insufficient to
of beeves, calves, sheep and hogs sold I protect the Texans along the border,
or slaughtered last year. !the National guard will be dispatched
None of this information can very for that purpose. The governor di-

lw uned by county assessors for' rected General Hutchins to get all the
purpose of assessment as all of it ex- facts of the Vergeras case and inquire
cept the land relates to property that particularly into the reason why Teic-
h. been disposed of before March 1. ' as rangers did not prevent the taking
when returns are made. Is f Verger..

Couple

Joined In Wedlock Here Monday.

Beiljamin I'. Steele and Miss Eliza-

beth Gertrude McCleary of Mussel- ,
shell were married at the home orl
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent McCleary in I

this city Monday morning at nine

o'clock, Rev. Father Hennessey per-

forming 111,, ceremony. Miss Sue Sit'-
Cleary, a sister of the bride, was
bride:quint!. while Geo. J. McCieery,'

a brother of the bride, acted tis best
man. The ring certaneny was used.;

The brid“ was becomingly attired in I
a beautiful gray velvet dress trimmed
with fur, and carried pink and white
carnations. The bridegroom wore the
conventional black. Only a few rela-
tives of the bride were present. Pre-

ceding the ceremony a wedding break-
fast was served to the party.

The newly married couple boarded

thq noon Olympian here for a honey-
moon trip which will take them to

most of the principal cities ef the

state. Upon their return they will

make up their reeldence on the bride-
groom's big ranch on Fattig creek.

The bride is ss daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. A. Mt-Cleary of Musselshell,
formerly of this place. She is a

young lady of many attainnumts and

has a host of friends wherever she Is

known. The bridegroom is well and
favorably kinwit its one of the en-

terprising stockmen and ranchers of

the lower Musselshell country where

he has lived for a number of years.

SAFETY FIRST IN

THIS LEVIATHAN

Britannic, 50,000 Ton Vessel, Is

Launched-Titanic's Lesson Was

Considered,

BELFAST, IRELAND, Feb. 26.-

The launching today of the Britannic,

the 50,000-ton White Star Liner, mark-

ed an important development in con-
struction, so far as engineering in-

genuity can ensure it. The Britannic
intended for Trans-Atlantic service,

had only been laid down when the Ti-

tanic disaster occurred and the plans

of the new liner were almost complete-

ly remodeled.

A complete inner skin extends to a

considerable height above the load

line, the most vulnerable portion of
ilie vessel, and Gm height and num-

le r cf the bulkheads has been increas-

I; Is claimed for the Britannic that
she would lie able to float with Six

Millpartments flcoded.

SIX MEN. ATTEMPT

TO ROB IOWA BANK

‘IL, IA., Feb. 25.-Six men at-
tempted to rob the Trail. cc Bank hem

early today blIt s ere frustrated by a

call sent by the telephone operator to
the sheriff at Denison.

When Mrs. Edward Quirk, the night
operator, heard the men cutting wire
shout 20 feet from the telephone she
,..01,1 up the Denison sheriff before

they contemplated their work.
Three charges of exph ,ives were

set off In the walls of the vaults, but

citizens were aroused by the explos-

hms and caused the men to leave haat-

Ey. The bank rooms were damaged

badly but no money was obtnined.

COMPLETES RE-SURVEY OF
DISPUTED ELSO TOWNSHIP

Eugene C. Simpson, C. E., Will Sub-
mit His Report to Judge Crum

March 9th.

Eugene C. Simpson, C. E., of Hunt-
ley, who wed appointed by Judge
Crum to re-establish the lines of town-
ship 7, range 24 E. H. Me the town-
ship in which Elso Its located, is in the
city this week preparing his report
which is to be submitted to Judge
Crints when he comes hero for time
special term of court commencing
March 9th. According to an agree-
ment entered into by the landowners
in the disputed township they will
abide by Engineer Simpson's report
and will adjust their boundaries ac-
cordingly. The mixtm wan caused by
the removal or destruction of several
corners--at least they could not be
located. It is underetood, however,
that Mr. Simpson has been able to
locate one of the corners of the origi-
nal government survey, thus estab-
istileg the original lines beyond a
doubt. Naturally by the readjustment
some of the landowners will lose while
others will taint, It. wel I, •
advantage, however, to have the dif-
:iculties that have existea by rea,cet

tf the disputed lines settled once and

for all time.

VILLA AGREES TO COMMISSION

Two Americans, Two British and Med-

ical Man May See Benton's Body.

CHIHUAHUA, Feb. 26.-At a sup-

plementary conference of Villa and

American Consul Letcher today, Villa

agreed to receive an examination coin-
mission to investigate the death of

Benton. He said it should consist of

two Americans, two British represent-

atives and a medical examiner. The

interview was telegraphed to Wash-

ington.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.-The pres-

ident today took the position that for

the United States to send marines or

an armed force of any kind into Mex-
co without consent of the governing

parties would be an act of war. [ho

asserted permission had never been

sought from Huerta or Carranza, and

no request will be made in the near

future. The president had been ask-

ed about reports that American troops

would be sent across the border to

recover the body of Benton, and con-

cerning dispatches that the United

States would send marines to Mexico
City to guard the American embassy.
Germany and Great Britain sent ma-
rines to guard legation at Mexico City
some time ago.

EL PASO, Feb. 26.-Chas. Pearceval
British consular repreerntatfve, ar-
rived tonight from Galveston, to Par-
ticipato in the investigation of the

execution et Hesston. He declined

to state his plans.

FORMER INMATE OF INSANE

As'yLum ARRESTED TUESDAY

FOR STATUTORY OFFENSE

kisS ,lerit of Museelshell e as ar-
rested by Sheriff Fisco on Tuesday
evening on a charge of rape commit-
ted on the person of Mrs. Al Henry, a
niece of the arrested man. He was
given an immediate preliminary hear-
ing before Justice McFaul at Mussel-
shell and was bound over for trial
in the district court. Sheriff Fisc0
brought the prisoner to Roundup OR
No. 17 on Tuesday night.
The alleged crime took place at the

tonne of the complaining witness last
Sunday during the temporary absence
of the husband. The testimony was
that the man threatened to kill the
woman and himself unless he was per-
tnitted to accomplish his purpose.
When arrested, Steen was carrying

a .33 calibre automatic and he had
stated to se, oral parties in Mussel-
shell that he would shoot Sheriff Fite
co and Justice McFalll on sight.
Sheriff Flee° made the arrest in Han-
del Brother's store.

Steen wits sent to the state insane
asylum about three years ago but was
discharged as cured by that institu-
tion a short time afterwards. Various
law suits have been instituted by the
man mince his discharge from the
asylum by means of which he has at-
tempted to regain control of his pro-
perty, and some of these actions are
still pending its the district court,
Since no jury has been called for

the next aession of the district court,
the case will probably not come up
for trial until the next regular session
of the court.

INCREASE IN FLOUR RATE

IS ORDERED CANCELED

- -

WASHINGTON, le Is. .2.;. -Proposed

Increase in fr, ight rates on flour of

10 cents a hundred pounds from mid-

dle western pointe of origin to the Pa-

cific coast was held today by the in-

terstate commerce commission to be

unjustified. The proposed rates were

ordered cancelled.

A POULTRY SHOW FOR ROUNDUP

The breeding of thorobred poultry
is fast becoming one of the leading
industries of the emintry.

It is not only fascinating, but very
profitable If a certain amount of en-
ergy mid grey minter be expended.
While perfection on proper mateing

of full blood poultry has reached a

high attainnsent, perfection has not

been reached, altho the purchase of
Individual birds have reached the one

hundred dollar mark many times over.

The breeding of thorobred poultry

usually go hand in hand with the
breeding of thorobred hogs, cattle and
horses.

There are many breeders of pure

bend poultry in Musselshell county
anti there are no good reasons why

Roundup and adjoining territory may
not become the center of the poultry

Industry of the state.

In conversation with it number of
breeders, they have manifested a de.
sire to organize a poultry association
at Roundup, for the advancement of

the interests of the fancier and to ar-
range for a poultry show to be held in
Roundup the coming winter.
As it takes much time and hard

work to put on a show as it should be,
the time Is opportune and I take the
liberty of calling a meeting in Round-
up, March 14th at 1:00 o'clock P. m.
in Newton's Hall.

It Is hoped every breeder in the
connty and any one interested will be
present to boost for a show.

Don't say it can't be done, too early
or make any exeuse but come with the
big mit to do your part and boost.
Be one of the charter members.
There will be more crowing to the
square inch in Roundup next winter
Hein you ever dreamed of. Don't for-
eet the date.-0. H. Fawcett, Gage,
Montana.

U. S. IS HOPELESSLY

WRECKED SAYS FORAKER

National Honor Is All Shot to Pieces
and Woodrow Is Pusillanimous.

COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 26.-Assert-

ing democratic rule in the state and

nation a failure, Ohio republicans and
some progressives gathered today at
a "harmony meeting" banquet. Form-
er Senator Joseph II. Foraker assailed
the president's Mexican policy as "pu-
sillanimous" and criticized the presi-

dent for urging that American ships

should pay canal tolls. Senator Borah

scored the progressives' principle of

regulation of monopoly. "Destroy

monoply" was his Plea.


